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CLASS REUNIONS
This year the officers of the Alumni association will inauRiirnte
what has Ioiir been n much needed factor in the activities of our
Alumni association: a system of class reunions. This feature is one
of the biRRest factors in the annual homecoming of alumni in most
of the universities and coIIorcs in the United States.
The class of 1908 this year held its first reunion on the campus,
and if we are correctly informed, it was the first reunion of any class
Wo do know for sure that it was
in the history of the University.
the most successful reunion that any class of the University lias
over held. An account of that reunion, written by one of the members of the class, appears in another column on tins pape.
Some Alumni associations use a system of reunions whereby the
four classes that were in school at the same time meet at the homecoming. While this is a most successful way in which to run reunions, the officers of this association believe that it is better for our
needs to have classes from the earliest down to the youngest gathering
This, in their estimation, makes of
in reunions at the same time.
the association a body more closely knit as a whole and not one made
up of groups from different periods.
The system that has been planned already has been announced in
an earlier issue of The Kernel. Classes graduating five years apart
from the first on down to the last will meet this year. Those classed
will be as follows: 1869, 1874, 1879, 1889, 1894, 1904, 1909, 1914,
1919, 1924, and the class of 1927. By this system you can see that
alumni of all ages will be present at this reunion. Next year classes
jumps down to the class
beginning with 1868 and coming in five-yeBy this system
of 1925 and the class of 1928, will hold reunions.
each class will hold a reunion every five years.
In the jast the homecoming of the Alumni has been more or less of
a haphazard affair, a reunion of all classes and with no especial organization. This we hope to correct this year.
The plans which are still in the formative stage already call for
a separate meeting place for each class, with meetings and programs
for each class. This will be added to the general meetings and entertainments which will include all the classes present along with
all others who return home.
A system of class reunions is not begun with the idea of letting
only the members of the classes in reunion return for homecoming,
but with the idea of increasing the number who return, and to make
it more interesting for the homecomers.
Work has already been
started leading to an organization of each class that will hold a reunion this year. Further plans will be made and announced in subsequent issues of The Kernel on this page. Watch for them and
make plans to help the officers made this initial effort a success.

THE WORD "ALUMNI"
We use the word Alumni

strictly meaning the male graduates of

a university, college or other institution of learning, to mean all the
members of the Alumni association of the University, both male and
female. The use of the word in this sense was recently accepted and
made standard by the American Alumni council, in its constitution.
Article one of that constitution reads: "The name of this association
is the American Alumni Council. The word 'alumni' is construed to'
include both alumni and alumnae." This merely to indicate that our
association takes in both the male and female graduates of the University of Kentucky.
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T. Dotson, LL. B. 1917, is
Henry Duncan I'almore, B. C. E an attorney and his address is Box
1914, is a construction engineer for 27, Harlan, Ky.
He went to Harlan
the State Highway department, and soon after his graduation and has
is located in Frankfort, Ky.
been practicing law there ever since.
He has been active in the Alumni asJohn G. Carlisle Spencer, LL. B sociation almost every year since
Ky., where he has been located for leaving the University.
MUG, is now an attorney in Jackson
several years.
Edith Gary Dean, A. B. 1918, is
now Mrs. V. H. Bowman and lives
Samuel Jefferson Caudill, B. M. E. at 1439 Willow place, Louisville, Ky.
1910, is still a consulting petroleum This year she sent in her dues to the
engineer of Tulsa, Okla. He recently Alumni association for the first time.
has moved his offices from the Atlas With the program of expansion that
Life building to 1504 Philtower build- is being pushed this year we are sure
ing, Tulsa. He has been an interested that she will be among the first to
and active member of the Alumni as- pay up each year from now on.
sociation for a great many years.
Ernest Berry Fleming, B. S. M. E.
Krnest Harold Clurk. B. S. M. E., 1918, is manager of the Memphis of1910, is another loyal member of the fice of the Conners Steel company.
association who has sent in his dues He has offices at 904 Dermon buildfor this year. He is still located at ing and lives at 1828 Cowden avenue.
1U2 Pingree avenue, Detroit, Mich. He He was formerly
with the Tiuscon
is branch
munager for the J. D. Steel company, first in New Orleans
and later in Memphis, Tenn.
Swartmont company.
ClilTord

The members of the class of 1908
conceived the idea that if they had
not held n reunion in 20 yenrs It was
high time to hold one and the twentieth year seemed n logical time.
The bag under the acorn tree Is
snid to have accepted the ncorns but
neglected even to look up toward the
three whence they enme. Mnny of the
Alumni of the University are doing
well and the doors of life's opportunity were first opened to them when
the doors of the University admitted
them. Most of us know these things
but it is equally true that the less
we know about things the less we
care. The '08 class wanted to see
the old school to know more about
it and become more interested in its
welfare. The example to other class
es should be inspiring.
The few members of the '08 class
who happen to live in LexinRton met
at the call of their president, T. R.
They
Bryant, and talked it over.
had a time when they came. A definite proRram was arranged by Dr.
Davis Buckner who was made chairman of the arrangements committee.
The "officer of the day," in olden
times used to frequent the hall of the
administration building, ring the bells
to call the classes to and from, and
he also did sundry errands.
This officer of the day was the familiar
sight in a playlet in the little theater
where the hall with the bench, clock
and all, were reproduced. The playlet brought up many fond reminiscences and ended with a waltz and'
two-stethe dances in vogue 20
years ago. These were exemplified
by "Red" Doc Rodes and Sarah Carter both in the costumes of that time.
Next was lunch at "Billy Bradley's"
with Billy himself in evidence. "Billy
Bradley's" (the Greek's to later generations), was familiar ground and
prepared
all enjoyed the specially
lunch.
The '08 banquet on Saturday night
was attended by the members of the
class, their wives, husbands and a
few friends. Old relics of school days
aided the speeches and conversation
to conjure back the real old times.
At the president's dinner the following Monday, special tables were
reserved for the '08 class and in between occasions campus trips were
taken and the "boys and girls" visited each other.
The secret of the whole success was
the fact that the boys and girls were
hungry to see each other, whether
they realized it or not. Their real
reward for coming was had in again
seeing each other and the University
that had done so much to make their
success.
he was graduated from the University. His residence address is 2200
North Shore drive, St. Petersburg,
Fla.
Katherine Broadus Christian, B. S.
II. E. 1921, is now Mrs. William Rodes
Estill. She lives on the Winchester
pike, near Lexington, Ky. She has a
daughter who was born last spring.
Leon K. Frankel, B. S. M. E. 1900
M. E. 1902, is still an architect and
is located in Lexington, Ky., where he
has offices in the Hernando building
His home address is 335 Desha road
He has a son, James S. Frankel, who
is 17 years old and this year entered
the University.
Waide Smilh, B. C. E
has recently been
ment department of the Duriron com
made manager of the Building Equip
He lives at 129 North Robert boule
vard, Dayton, Ohio.
Marshall

190G, C. E. 1908,

Charles Jartett Mcl'herson, B. M
E. 1900, M. E. 1910, is another Alum
nus who has been nctive and interest
ed in the association for several years
He is sales manager for the J. G
His
Brill company of Philadelphia.
address is 1998 Upland Way, Phila
dclphia.

Ernest Meyers Denham, B. C. E
1907, has been an active and paid-u- p

member of the Alumni association
every year since 1914. He Is chief
engineer for the Southern
Mining
company and. associated companies, a
Llewellyn Chauncey Brown, B. M. position which he has held
Carl Bellinger, B. S. M. E. 1916, is
six
for
a chemist and pathologist and his ad- E. 1900, M. E. 1911, is still manager years. His address is P. O. box 28,
dress is I. O. box 440, Casper, Wyo. and part owner of the Evening Inde- Williamsburg, Ky.
pendent of St. Petersburg, Fla. He
Leah Kathleen Howard, A. B. 191C, has been an active member of the
Stanley T. Baer, B. C. E. 1907, is
is now Mrs. K. U. Mcguire. She lives association almost every year since
still assistant manager of the Big
Wood
Canal company of Shoshone,
Idaho. He has held this position for
several years. He always Is among
the first to send in his dues each year.
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J. D. MORRIS
For High Class Shoe Repairing

The Homecoming game this year
will be on October 27, with Centre
nn Stoll Field. Plan now to come
home.
University of Kentucky Club of
Luncheon at
Greater Cincinnati:
noon on the first Saturday In each
month at the Industrial Club, Pike
and Madison avenue, Covington,
Ky.
University of Kentucky Club of
Chicago:
Luncheon third Monday
in each month at 12:30 P. M., in
the grill room of Marshall Field's
Men's store.
The Louisville Alumni Club of
the University: Luncheon first
Saturday in each month at the
Brown hotel at 12:30 P. M.
Note Will the officers of other
Alumni Clubs please send us the
dates and places of their regular
meetings?

Club Plans Royal Entertainment For Kentuckians
Who Attend Northwestern

Alumni

Engineering Journal

F. Paul Anderson, dean of the Col-Icof EiiRinecring of the University,
recently received a number of copies
of the "Wonther Vein," the house or-gof the Carrier Engineering corporation of Newark, N. .1. According
to Dtan Anderson this booklet is one
of the outstanding publications of its
kind. It is edited by Estin Boling, a
graduate of the College of Engineering of the class of 1915, and contains
informative articles on the milling of
wheat.
-

Campus Visitors
o

Henry J. Beam, B. S. C. E., 1922,
who has recently become associated
with the Seams Conveyor company,
of Cleveland, O., as sales engineer,
was a visitor at the Alumni office
last week. He came to Lexington to
see the first football game of the season. He represents his company in
Detroit where his address is 725 Whit-mor- e
road. His business address is
8855 Woodward avenue.

F. A. C. Thompson, B. M. E., 1923,
called at the Alumni office last Saturday and left a check for his dues
for this year. He came to Lexington
to attend the first football game of
the year. He is located in Hickman,
Ky., where he is a deputy sheriff of
Fulton county.
FLOOD FUND DONATIONS
Below are listed the names of those
Alumni who have made donations to
the Flood Fund. The officers of the
Alumni association wish to take this
opportunity to publicly thank all those
who have contributed.
Previously acknowledged
$353.50
2.00
.. .
George W. Warwick
2.00
C. W. Bennett
2.00
William C. Rudd
2.00
Moses Alperin
1.00
E. E. Drake
2.00
William M. Wallace
2.00
E. E. Johnson
2.00
Ruth Hughson
Total

...?3C8.50

According to plans that have been
made by the University of Kentucky
club of Chicago, Alumni, students and
friends of the University of Kentucky
will be loyally entertained when they
visit Chicago to sec the football game
between the Wildcats and Northwestern. The first meeting of that Alumni club, which was held September 17,
in the grill room of the Marshall
Fields men's store, was given over
almost entirely to the formntion of
plans for the entertainment of the
team and its followers.
There were twenty members of the
club present and at the meeting approximately $500 was subscribed for
the entertainment of the visitors.
This sum is to be used in conjunction with n fund which was raised by
the Kentucky club of Chicago.
According to the plans made by
the Chicago club, the Edgewater
s.
Beach hotel will be Kentucky
An informal open house
will be held all during the day for
In the evening after
the visitors.
the gnmc a dinner dance will be given
in the ballroom of the hotel and the
football team and several prominent
Kentuckians will be guests of honor.
While it is against the policy of Coach
Gamage to allow the members of his
team to attend large social functions
during the season, he has made an exception in this case and the team will
be present during the dinner.
On the evening preceding the game
Governor Flem D. Sampson, President
Frank L. MeVey, and the University
band will broadcast a program over
the Edgewater Beach hotel radio station. This feature has been arranged
lor those who cannot make the trip
with the team. The program promises to be interesting to every follower
of the Blue and White.
A communication from D. S. Sample, 1925, newly elected secretary and
treasurer of the Chicago club, informs
us that all those who drive to Chicago
to the game should go directly to
Michigan boulevard and go north on
Route 42. This will take the motorists directly to Northwestern station.
Special trains will be run from Lexington at a greatly reduced fare.
The University of Kentucky club
of Chicago has at present more than
80 members.
It is one of the most
active of the University Alumni clubs.
At the meeting in September officers
for this year were elected. R. H.
Guerrant, 1908, was elected president,
and D. S. Sample, 1925, was made
secretary and treasurer. Another
meeting will be held on Monday, October 15, and at this meeting the
plans for the entertainment will be
completed.
Tickets for the dinner-danc- e
can be obtained at the hotel.
Seats for the game can be had by
writing to Charles E. Clark, 33 South
Clark street, who is chairman of the
ticket committee
for the Chicago
club.
Mr. Sample informs us that nothing
is being left undone to make the day
a huge success. The members of the
Alumni club and the Kentucky club
are expecting a record attendance and
are planning accordingly.

MISSING MEN
The Alumni office will appreciate it if you will send in to this
office the addresses of any of the Alumni who are listed below:
John Paul Carmody, 1908:

Minnie Carfield Frost (Mrs. Robert Dclafield Rands), 1908:

KY.

LEXINGTON,
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Cleaning and Pressing
Relining and Alterations
We can't do It all, but we do the best

THE CLOTHES SHOP
I

175

East High Street

Phone 2259

liHiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiHii
ALL MAKES

TYPEWRITERS
Special Rental Rates to Students

Z

STANDARD
Opp. Courthouse

WEST SHORT ST.

Phone 1792

When You Ne w a Car for Business
or Social Affairs, Rent a

Chrysler or New Ford
We cater to the University trade

No deposits

required from students.

Commercial

Co.

Rent-A-C- ar

133 W. SHORT

PHONE 3145

UNIVERSITY CAFETERIA
THREE MEALS
Served on the campus every school day
SERVING

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner
Open between

HOURS:
7:00

..8:15

11:4512:45
5:45 ..6:15
meals for sandwiches, milk, hot drinks
ice cream and candy

Basement Administration Building

The

Young Business Men's
Class
"The Largest Men's Class In the City"

INVITES ALL UNIVERSITY MEN
to Meet With Them at

..

..

E. MAIN ST.

205)

Game.

U. K. Graduate Edits

0

Host Sewed Half Soles $1.25
Goodyear and O'Sullivan Rubber Heels, 50c

CHICAGO ALUMNI
TO FETE VISITORS

ANNOUNCEMENTS
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Clinton Robert Galloway, 1908:
Henry Lemuel Herring,

Broadway Christian Church

1908:

Broadway and Second
EVERY SUNDAY MORNING, 9:45
We Always Welcome the Students, and Know you
Will Benefit by Meeting With Us
J. W. MORRISON, Teacher

James Alfred Campbell Lewis, 1908: ....
Colton Alexander

Porter, 1908:

Charles Miller Roswell, 1908:
Maidie Leo Walker, 1908:
George Francis Browning, 1908:

Watch
The Wildcats

.

Cecil Byrne Ellis, 1909:

Thomas Frederick

Hudgins, 1909:

William Owsley Stackhouse,

Wallop

1909:

Thomas Foreman Ott, B. S. 1907,
M. S. 1914, has been made lubricating
technologist for the Union Oil com-

Harry Edward Taylor,

pany of California.
His address is
Oleum, Cal. He has been an active
member of the Alumni association
ever since ho left the University.

Hal Eubunks Townsend, 1909:

Washington and Lee

1909
UUUWUHIUW'

Take some of our sweets along and make
the afternoon an enjoyable one.

Milton C. Crafton, 1910:

Elizabeth Ward Wallis, B. S. 1907,
who has been a teacher in the Lexington city schools for several years,
this year is teaching in the Lexington Junior High school. She has been
active in the association utmost every
year since 1914.

Alvin Clarence Elliott, 1910:

Charles Henry Douglas Osborn, B.
M. E. 1913, E. E. 1910, is production

Ruby Ringo Fleming,

engineer for the Walker Electric company of Chicago. His address is 10
South Catherine avenue. LaGrange.

Monroe Jacob Frankel,

mmimimu'MiMmlmny

CANDIES

POPCORN

PEANUTS

ORANGEADE

Royulston Haywood Cram, 1910:

Dandee Candy Shoppe

1910:

On Main Near Lime
1910:

.

111.
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